A learning module, that introduces the concepts of hazard and risk, has been developed, which is targeted at upper year engineering students. The module has examples from various disciplines and leads through the concepts

INTRODUCTION
Engineering and business decision-making is all about risk and risk management. People make risk-based decision every day, and usually without thinking about them. The problem is that in the absence of a formal decision making process -unexpected incidents can and do occur, with unintended consequence. A hazard is defined as a chemical or physical condition that has the potential for causing damage to people, property, or the environment. [2] The definition is deceptively simple. It includes the chemical reactivity hazards as well as those of elevated pressures. High voltage, or corrosion on a grounding wire is a physical condition. Working at heights is a physical condition, as are wet floors, and the typical hospital beds (which lead to muscle strains for nurses).
Risk is a measure of human injury, environmental damage or economic loss in terms of both the incident likelihood and the magnitude of the loss or injury. [2] Risk requires an understanding of both the magnitude and the likelihood of an incident occurring. A risk-based decision involves first assessing the risk, and then deciding whether to proceed with the activity, knowing the risk. It requires the establishment of a "risk tolerance". This presentation discusses a module (a set of slides), with test questions, which has been developed for providing instruction and support for engineering students to understand the concepts of hazard identification, risk assessment and then risk management.
The module will be presented, along with student feedback from the first test usage.
